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GROVTH PERFOIIAICES AID CAICASS TRAITS 11 THREE STRAIIS 
OF IAIIITS AID THEIR TVO-VAY CROSSES . 

Brun.~.l.(lJ. Ouhayoun J.(2) 

(1) Station d"Aié11oration &tnétique des Ani .. ux - liRA 
B.P. 27 - 31326 CASTAIET TOLOSAI Cedex. France 

(2) Laboratoire de lechercbes s.r l"Elevage du Lap1n - liRA 
B.P. 27 - 31326 CASTAIET TOLOSAI Cedex. France 

·IITIODUCTIOI 

In rabbit .eat production. as well as in other ani1al produc
tions, crossbreeding with specia11zed breeds or strains 1akes use of the 
co1ple1entarity between da1 lines (or hybridsl, having a good reproducti
ve efficiency, and sire lines, with a good aeat production efficiency. 
The choice of selection objectives within these specialized lines has 
been studied by several authors (SMITH. 1964 : MOAV et HILL, 1966 : ELSEN 
et SELLIER. 1976>. In the case of da• lines selected for their prolifica
cy only. it has to be kept i.n 1ind that they contribute for one half at 
least to growth and carcass characteristics of their offsprings. 

This study precbely ai1s at analysing these productive traits 
in the crosses of three stra1ns of rabbits, two of which are selected for 
their prolificacy and co11ercialized to give hybrid dais, the third one 
being an unselected control. This study is part of a wider one of total 
productivity of these strains. No study of productive perfor1ances of 
these strains and their crosses had yet ~een carried out. 

RATERIALS AID IETHODS 

1. Anj1als and experjwental condjtjons 
' 

Three JIRA strains were · studied, A 1077, A 9077 andA 1K6. The 
first two descended fr01 the New Zealand Vhjte breed ; strain A 1077 has 
been selected for ltttér size at weaning since 1976· (MATHERON ef IOUVIER, 
1977l : strain A 9077 is its unselected control (MATHERON et CHEVALET, 
1977>. Strain A 1066 descended fro1 the Caljfornjan breed and has been 
selected for Htter size at birth according to the sawe .ethod a$: strain 
1077. In the following, these strains w111 ,be respectively naled ••z•, 
··e• (for "control") and "CA". The breeding ani1als used.in this experi
•ent ca1e fro1 the 14th selection generation. These strains ftad an inter
lediate body size : however the •e• strain presented at its adult stage a 
body weight on average 10 1 higher than the two others. 
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This study concerned 362 rabbits. with a majority of males, 
descending ·from a 3 x 3 factorial crossing design between these 3 
strains .. They were born between July the 13rd and August the 31st 1987 in 
litters of parity 1 (25 tl. 2 !73 11 and 3 (2 1). Tbey have been bred in 
the usual conditions of the experimental farm of the Station d'Améliora
tion Génétique des Animaux weaning at 30 d., then transfered into a 
conventional growth room until the age of 79 days. Rabbits were housed in 
collective wire cages of 0.4 m2, in flat-deck and drop to drop drinking
trough. Each cage contained 5 to 6 rabbits of the same genotype. Tbey 
were fed ad libitum with a diet made up of lucern (35 1), corn !36 tl, 
oil-cake of soya (10 11 and sunflower (5.44 tl, straw (10 tl, complemen
ted with methionin, minerals and vitamins (3.56 tl. The diet contained 
16.7 t of eructe proteins. 16.4 t of cellulose !Weendel and 2700 kcal of 
digestible energy per kg. 

The individual body weigbt was measured at weaning (30 d.l and 
at 79 d. : individual food consumption was estimated on the average of 
total consumption by cage, taking •ortality into acc~unt. Five series of 
rabbits. of similar size, were defined, according to birtb period and 
rabbit number. When tbey were 79 days old, 152 males rabbits from ~econd 
parity litters and from the series 3, 4 and 5 were slaughtered. They were 
bled by cutting the jugular vein anct·the carotid artery, after electro
anaesthesia !90 V, 2 sec.). Carcasses were chilled (+ 2"Cl during 22 
hours. Carcasses were then weighted. Their quality was estimated by 
weighing liver, perirenal fat, eatable part of hindleg deboned after 
vacuum cooking !OUHAYOUN et al., 19861. 

Growth and consumption were analysed on all rabbits , body com
position on a sample of them (table ll. 

TABLE 1 : Rabbit nullber by sire and daa strain 
total and slaughtered. in brackets 

"------

dea at:rain 
All 

e CA 1fZ. 

60 33 37 130 
e (31) ( 6) (13) (50) 

si re 52 39 42 133 
CA (37) . ( 8) (23) (68) 

strain 

30 35 34 99 
MZ ( 8) (19) ( 7) (34) 

All 142 107 113 362 
(71) (33) (43) (1:52) 

2. Statjstjcal analysjs 

The analysis concerned the following variables 

Growth and consu1ption variables 

LW30 
LV79 
ALW ( 1l 
ADC 
TC/A 

live weigbt at 30 days 
live weight at 79 days 
weigbt gain between 30 and 79 days 
average daily food consu1ption · 
total food consumption adjusted for ALV 

variable estimates feed efficiency. 
this 
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Body composition var~ 

CW carcass weíght 
TlW total hindleg weight 
ELW eatable weight of hindleg 
FW perirenal fat weight 
LiW liver weight 

Analyses of varíance were performed following two models. 

Model 1 with serie, rabbit genotype and interaction as fixed 
effects 

Model 2 with serie. da• strain, sire strain and t~eir inter-
actions as fixed effects. 
This •odel therefore splits the rabbit genotype ef
fect of 11ode 1 1 into three components da•. s ire and 
dam x sire interaction effects. 

In arder to adjust growth and consu•ption for differences ·1n 
live weight at 30 days, LV30 was introduced as covariate, either in •odel 
1 or 2. This ai•s at eliainating indirect genetic effects along with co•
•on environ•ent influences on rabbits fro• the sa•e litter. Body coaposi
tion variables haye been also adjusted for differences live weight at 79 
days. This allows for an estiMation· of dressing percentage, in one hand 
and of the proportions of 1uscle, fat and liver in the carcass <OUHAYOUN, 
POUJARDIEU et DElMAS, 19861. 

3. Genetical analysis 

DICKERSON'S model (19691 was used to esti•ate the genetic para
aeters of all traits in this crossbreeding experi•ent : d1rect and C•a
ternal + grand maternal) additive genetic effects Cgl and gM+M'. respec
tively) ; individual heterosis Chll CBRUN et ROUVIER. 19841. 

RESULTS 

1. Growth and feed consu11otjon 

Table 2 ~'ives the statistical significance of the effects .in
cluded in •odels 1 and 2. All traits varied with rabbit genotype. Da• 
effect and sire x da• interaction accounted •ostly for offspring effect. 
Interaction between serie and rabbit gen.otype afffcted all traits. except 
.TCI~. For two of the•. L79 and 4LV, two co•ponents of that interactton 
were not s1gnificant : serie x sir.e type and serie x da• type. Interac
tions between serie and genotype are being tested in an experi•ent on 
lland. 

"hen adjust;ing variables for differences in Ul30 ltable 3). da• 
genotype and its interaction with sire one had no longar an effect upon 
LW79 and ~LV .. Between genotypes variations in LW79 and ~LV therefore aro
se fro• vartations in. LV30. However, the perforMance of rabbit genotypes 
re~~ained different as to feed efficiency. Their differences arase fro• 
da• type dfect and its· 'interaction with sire type effect. Rabbits des
cending fro• C-da•s consu•ed •ore· .feed and converted it less efficiently 
Ctable 4). 
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TABLE 2 : Growth 
and consu•ption : 
results of variance 
analrsis Char.icte:rs 

LW3o 

LV79 

6Ul 

ADC 

'fC/11 

Serie 
(S) 

* 

n 

NS 

NS 

* 
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Kodel. 1 

llabblt Interectlon 
¡enotype S x RG 

(RG) 

..... ** 
** * .. ** 
..... .... 
* NS 

""-l 2 

Slre Daa Interactions 
Strain Strdn 

(SS) (DS) SxSS SxDS SSilDS 

HS ** HS ** ** 
NS ** HS NS * 

NS ** NS NS HS 

HS ** ** ** ** 
HS ** ** * ** TABLE 3 : Growth 

and consu~tion 
results of cova-
riance analysts " • > 0 •05 : * o.o1 < r < o.os • ** • < o.o1 

(covariate : LV30l 

~11 llodel 2 

Serle RebbÍt Inceract:lon Si re Da11· Int:eractions 
Charactere (S) . ¡enoeype S x RG b(l) Strain Se rain b(l) 

(RG) (SS) (DS) SxSS SxDS SSxDS 

LW79 NS NS ** ** HS NS * * HS ** 
6LV NS HS ** ** NS NS * * NS ** 

ADC NS ** ** ** NS ** ** ** ** ** 
TC/6 * ** ** ** NS ** * ** ** . ** 

(1) re¡re .. ion cO.fficlent NS P > 0._05 ; * 0.01 < P < 0.05 ** P < 0.01 

JABLE 4 : Growth and 
consu•ption : effects 
of sire. da• and rabbit 
genotypes esti•ated in 
covariance analysis 
(covariate : LV30) 

~ e 
' 

CA iiZ 
e 

n 

616 544 577 588 
2272 2259 ·- 2244 2238 

e 34,2 33,9 33,6 33,5 
105 105 lOO lOO 

5090 5119 4893 5065 

611 567 635. 601 
2288 2154 2251 2233 

CA 34,5 31,1 "·' 33,4 
109 96 105 103 

5289. 4791 5128 5056 

683 601 534 607 
2223 2176 2275 2221 

HZ 33,2 32,1 34,2 "33,1 
107 101 98 102 

5229 4985 4742 4912 

629• 570b 51 S. 
2261 2197 2211 (l)UIJO (&) 

34,1 .32,6 33,1 ~9 (&) 
107a 101b lOOb (2·) (&/d) 

517la 4976b 4932b ADC (&/d) 
TC/11. (&/&) 

(1) .. u .. t .. of Ul30 roault fra. verlanco -l:pla ·. 
f.iH ADG • average daUy ¡aln, lt18tead of /iLW·uaH prevl-l;r 
~&l-1 oatl~t .. vith difteiL'ont aUp.IL'acdpta aiL'e dlfferent (P < 0.05) 
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2. Body composition 

Statistical significante of the effects included in models 1 
and 2 is given in table 5. Except liver weight, all body composition 
traits depended on individual genotype. Like for growth traits, the indi
vidual genotype effect see•ed to be deter•ined by da• and sire x da• in
teraction effects, the sire effect being not significant. The pattern of 
significante of the effects on liver weight in •odels 1 and 2 was surpri
sing. 

TABLE 5 Body co•position analysis of variance 

Hodel l llodel 2 

Serie Rabblt Interaction Si re D&IO lnteractions 
Characcers (S) genot:ype 5 x RG Strain Strain 

(RG) (SS) (DS) SxSS SxDS SSxDS 

C\1 NS ** ** NS ** ** NS ** 

tlll NS ** * NS ** ** NS ** 
ELil NS ** ** NS - ** NS ** 
FV NS * ** NS * * NS * 

Lilól NS liS NS KS ** * KS * 

By introducing LV79 as covariate ltable 6), the genet1c struc-
·ture of individual genotype effect was altered: slaughter yield was then 
affected by sire genotype and no longer by da• one. Sire genotype also 
beca•e significant for the weight of the edible part of the hindleg. As 
for carcass fatness esti•ated in our study fro• the latest part of fat 
deposition, da• effect and its interaction with sire one was no longer 
significant. Taking into account the high residual variance of this trait 
in rabbit, biological significante of this result has to be kept under 
caution. Rabbits with a CA parent, particularly the sire, displayed the 
higher slaughter yield and the higher •uscle yield, esti•ated fro• hind
leg dissection ltable 7l. 

TABLE 6 Body co~osition analysis of covariance lcovariate LV79J 

Modal 1 llodel 2 

Serie Rebbil: Interactlon Si re o .. Int:erect:lona 
C'haracters (S) aenotype S x RG b(l) Strain St:rain b(l) 

(RC) (SS) (DS) SxSS SxDS SSxDS 

C\1 ** * NS ** ** NS NS NS NS ** 
ELil ** ** NS ** * ** NS NS NS -
FV NS * NS ** . NS lis NS NS NS -
LiV NS NS NS ** NS NS NS NS NS ** 

(1) regraaalon coeff1c1ent KS P > 0.05 ; * 0.01 < P < 0.05 : ** P < 0.01 
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TABLE 7 : Body co1position : effects· of sire. da• and r1bbtt genot1pes 
esti1ated in covariance analys1s Ul lcovartate : LV791 

1~ e CA RZ 
e 

n 

1338 1352 1321 1341b 
e 156 16S 149 156c 

20,4 16,0 21,8 19,9 
98 19 " 99 

13S4 1364 1356 1360a 
CA 159 162 151 160a 

18,1 21,0 18,3 11,5 
99 97 97 100 

1344 1342 1342 1347b 
RZ 156 156 156 151b 

23,2 21 .... 16,3 . 22,0 
91 99 " 94 

1350 1365 Ulol cv <e> 
158b 162a 154c EUl (&) 

20,5 18,9 19,0 liV (&) 
98 103 9S LUl (&) 

.. rginal eatiaatea with different auperaerlpta are dlffer.at. (P < 0.05) 

SYITHESIS AID DISCUSSIOI 

1. Additive qenetic effects ltable 8l 

Figure 1. sche1atizes the relative position of the three strains 
for ~ (or individual) and laternal genetic effects on SOie traits. 
In this study, growth and. consu1ption traits exhibited •ore between 
;train additive variation than carcass traits. ·-

The 3 strains ranked as follow for direct effects on body 
weight lexcept LV30l and adjusted feed consu•ption : C > CA > NZ. The 
correlation between · diréct effects on final weight and direct effects on 
feed efficiency during growth was therefore found negative : •e• genes 
deter•ined a faster growth, · at the pr.ice of a lesser feed ef_ficiency. 
"HZ" genes gave the contrary. This antagonisl between rate and efticiency 
of growth was in agreeaent with the resu_lts of OUHAYOUI U978J who colpa
red strains differing in adult body size and of OLLIVIER et HEIRI-(19781 
in swine breeding. The three strains had the sa•e ranking for their •a~ 
ternal effects on the three traits lW30, TC/Á and lW79 : e > HZ > CA. The 
antagonis• between growth rates and feed efficiency worked at the level 
of 1aternal effects as well. The strains CA and NZ ranked inver~ely for 
direct and •aternal effects. This result was congruent with prev1ous ones 
obtained by BRUN et ROUVIER U988l on these two strains. for· individual 
weight at weaning and later .in their life tiae. The ranking of stains for 
11ternal effects on growth .was just opposite to that fot nu1ber of ova 
shed lBOLET et al.. 19881. The latter arose on one .hand fro• breed diffe-· 
rences in ovulation rate between CA and NZ (HULOT et MATHERON, 1981) and 
on the· other hand fro• selection for -litter size in thesf strains 
IMATHEROIII et ROUVIER ~ 1977!. . 
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COICLUSIOI 

In the conditions of this experi•ent. significant between 
strain variations on growth performances and carcass traits have been 
pointed out. The unselected control strain IC) exerts fa.vourable direct 
and maternal effects on growth. but unfavourable on feed efficiency. Vith 
respect to carcass qualtty, strain CA seems to transmit the best direct 
effects on slaughter yield ·and •eat yield of the carcass. An experiment 
on hand will allow to prove these results. 
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GROVTH PERFORMANCES ANO CARCASS TRAITS IN THREE STRAIIS 
. OF RABBITS ANO THEIR TVO-VAY CROSSES 

Brun J.M.l1l, Ouhayoun J.l2l 

(1) Station d'A•élioration Génétique des Ani•aux- INRA 
B.P. 27 - 31326 CASTANET TOLOSAN Cedex 

(2) Laboratoire de Recherches sur l'Elevage du Lapin - liRA 
B.P. 27 - 31326 CASTANET TOLOSAN Cedex 

Genetic variation of growth between 30 and 79 · days and feed 
consu•ption fper cagel has been analyjed on 362 rabbits lessentially •a
les> fro• a factorial crossing design between three INRA-strains : 1077 
lNZl and ·9077 !Cl (New Zealand Vhitel and 1066 !CAl !Californianl. Car
cass. perirenal fat, hindleg and its edible fraction and liver have been 
weighted on 152 1ales. Introducing 79 d. body weight as covariate allows 
for the analysis of slaughter yield, carcass fatness and muscularity. All 
weights lbody, feed consuMption and carcass componentsl depends on dam 
genotype but not on sire one : rabbits having a 9077 dam have grown fas
ter. consu•ed MOre feed and converted it less efficiently. Their carcass 
and its co•ponents were correlatively heavier. Sire strain had a signifi
cant effect on slaughter yield and carcass muscularity, with a superiori
ty of 1066 strain. Oirect and maternal genetic effects along with indivi
dual heterosis have been estimated. Vhatever the genetic effect, an anta
gonis• was found between growth rate and feed efficiency. 

PEIFORIAICES D'EIGIAISSEREIT ET QUALITES BOUCHERES DE LAPIIS 
DE TROIS SOUCHES ET DE LEURS CROISEMEITS RECIPROQUES 

Brun J.R •• Ouhayoun J. 

La variation génétique de la croissance entre 30 et 79 jours et 
de la conso••ation ali•entaire (par cagel est analysée sur 362 lapins 
(essentielle•ent •Alesl issus d'un plan factoriel de croisement entre les 
souches JNRA 1077 !NZl. 9077 (Cl !Néozélandaise Blanchel et 1066 !CAl 
!Californiennel. Sur 152 14les sont •nalysés les poids de la carcasse, du 
gras périrénal, de la fraction co•estible du •e•bre postérieur et du 
foie. L'introduction du poids vif a 79 jours en covariable per•et d'ana
lyser le rende•ent a l'abattage, l'adiposité et la •uscular1té de la car
casse. Toutes les variables pondérales, y co•pris des élé•ents de la car
casse, sont -influencées par le type génétique de la •ere 1ais non par 
celui du pere : les lapereaux de 1ére 9077 ont une vitesse de croissance 
supérieure. conso••ent plus d'ali•ent et le transfor•ent •oins efficace
.ant. Leur carcasse et ses constituants sont corrélative•ent plus lourds. 
Le rende•ent en carcasse et la •uscularité de la carcasse dépendent eux 
du type génétique du pére. avec une supériorité de la souche 1066 utili
sée co••e pére. Les effets génétiques additifs directs et •at~rnels ainsi 
p.ue ~'hétérosis individuel sont esti•és. Ouel que s~it l'effet génétiqt.Íe 
._s 1déré. on retrouve entre ces souches un antagon1s1e entre vi tes se de ·. 
L•·oissance et efficacité ali•entaire. 
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